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A review of the billing attachment reveals that 0'4

before a decision was made to bring the motion to compel'

matters after the order to compel was obtained. Tlrese Q'21

hours at $ 1 25 an hour for a total of $450'

Thep|aintiffsa|soseeks43.42asa..GHIEquiva|errt.,.T|)ecoultunderstandsGRTtom€anthe
,,gro(s revenue ta^,, or ,,grosslc*,p,, ,*" that is levied on businesses on Guam by the Guanr

government. The Guam gross receipts tax "differs from a sales tax insofal as it is levied on thc seller

rarher than the consumer.,, oii;hl"no u. tvtu"u'r o"o't storur. tn.., 2008 Guam 9. {2 ln other

words, it is an income tu* tuui"d-in th" *ller Iattorney] and not a sales tax charged to or levied on the

consumer fclient]. lt thus cannot be taxed as a cost' or lasl an increase in or part of the attorney's

hourlyrate"sinceitisalreadypartoftheattorney'sfeeBankoftheFSMvTrukTradingCo"'l6FSM
Intrm. 467, 471 (Chk. 2009) Since it is levied on the attorney and not on the client' it is thus already

included in an attorrtey's ttourtf cnarge Thcrcfore no "GRT Fqrrivalent" will be allowed as an

"exoense" or a "fee. "

Accordingly, the plaintiffs are awarded sanctions in the amount of $450'
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.'il Procedure - Pleadings
Regardless of whether the pleadings
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H EA DNOTES

have labeled them correctly, claims against an opposing
a co-party are cross-claims. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v.
20 1 0).

'.,i1 Procedure - Summarv Judgment; Civil Procedure - Summary Judgment - Grounds
A trial court judgment issued without a trial or an evidentiary hearing is a summary judgment to

rich the trial court should apply the summary judgment standard - that summary judgment is proper
iy when, viewing the facts in the light most favorable to the party against whom judgment is sought,
:;re is no genuine issue of material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.
r'los Etscheit Soap C , 17 FSM Intrm.1O2, 1OB (Pon.2O1Ol.

.,il Procedure - Sunrnrarv Judonrent - Grounds
When no defendant opposed the plaintiff's motion in writing and although the failure to file an

;position is deemed to be a consent to a motion, the court cannot aLrtomatically grant the summary
lgment motion since there must still be a sound basis in law and in fact upon wlriclr to grarrt ttre
Ition. Carlos Etsetleif S_oag_Q_o, v, ftrlqV-ey, 17 FSM Intrm. 102, 108 (Pon. 201O).

ivil Procedure S

ln order to succeed on a summary judgment motion, the movant must also overcome all the non-
ovant's affirmative defenses. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. McVev, 17 FSM Intrm, 102, 1OB (Pon

,r 1 0).

@
Since in2004 the plaintiff held an unexpired, recorded lease to Lot No. O14-A-OB for which the

rse payments were current and up to date, it was entitled to notice and an opportunity to be heard
iore the Board of Trustees could disregard or void that lease and advertise Lot No. 014-A-OB for
'necliate lea.se or r--nulrJ lease I ot No tl l4-A OB to another This is true even if the Board considered
, lease "illegal" due to omissions in the approval process. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVey, 17
ll lntrm. 102, 109 (Porr. 201O).
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Constitutional Law - Due Process Notice and Hearing; Prooertv Public Lands

When the plaintiff's 1"u." hud not been voided after notice and an opportunity to be heard bc' 'f:-
its |eased lot was advert|seo for immediate commercia| lease, the Board Vio|ated the plaintiff,s civl|

rights becausg it denied the pta,nlir tire clue process of law when it did not give the plaintiff prior notice

andanopportunitytobeheardontheVa|idityofits|ease'Thisisbecausenoticeandanopportunity
to be heard are rhe essence ol duc process of iaw. carlos Etschcit soao co. v. McVev, 17 FSM lrrlrm

102. 110 {Pon. 2010).

Civil Riohts; Constitutional Law - Due Process - Notice and Hearina

Defendants dici nnt u'otate tr,e plaintiff's civil rights when neither defendant was a qovernment

agency or was claiminq to act under color of law or injured' oppressed' threatened' or intimidatecJ the

pLi,,Liif's exercise or enjoyment of its civil rights and when neither was responsrble tor giving the

plaintiff noiice and an opporrunity to be heard; neither prevented the plaintiff from being given notrce;

andncitherinlured'opnressed,threatene.j,orintimidatedtheplaintifftoplevelltitfromhavilIgan
opportunity to be heard (:arlos Etscl)cil SoaD Co v McVev' 'l 7 FSM Intrm. 102' 110 (Pon 2010)

Civil Rights
when a defendant ts not a gdvernmental entity, is not someone alleged to have acted under color

of|aw,andisnotaprivateperson{notactingUnderco|orof|aw)whoinjures,oppfesses,tnrealens,
or intimidates another in exercising or enjoying or having exercised or enjoyed one's civil riqhts, the

claim against that defendant is not a civil righG claim. carlos Etscheit soao co. v. McVev, 17 FSM

lntrm. 102, 1 10 {Pon 201O}.

Civil Procedure Summarv Judcment - For Nonmovant

-wh"n 

summary judgment has been denied as a matter of law and it appears that the nonmovrnq

party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law, the court may grant summary iudgment to the

nonmoving party in the absence of a cross motion for summary judgment if the original movant has had

anadequateoppoftun|tytosnowthatthereisagenuineissueandlhatitsnonmovingopponent|snot
entitled to judgment as a mafter of law. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co v Mcvev' 17 FSM Intrm 102' 1 1O

n.5 {Pon. 2010).

P!'ooertv Pu blic Lands
Aprrhticlandleasejsvoidwhenitwasissuedwithotltsnypriornoticetothethencurrent|essee

ofrecordandwithoutanyopportunityforthecurrent|esscctobeheardandwhenitwasissL|ed
withoutanypriornoticetothethencurrent|esseeduringthetermofthe|easehe|dbythethencurrent
|esseeandSince|twassettostartonadateduringtl|etet|llofthe|easelre|dbythethencurrcnt
lessee. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co v. McVev, 'l / FSM Intrm i02' 110 (Pon 2Oi0)

Attornev's Fees - Court Awarded Statutorv; Civil Rights

When a plaintitt has prevailed on its civil rights claim, the court may award it costs and

reasonableattorney'sfees.sinceanyattorney'sfeesawardtllustbebaseduponashowinganda
jrrcticial finding that the amount of fees requested is reasonable, the plaintiff may file and serve detailed

supportinq clocumentation showing the da1e, the work done, and the amount of time spent on each

service for which it makes a compensation qlairrr so that the defendant may have notice and an

opportunitytocha||engethereasonab|enessofthefeesandcostssoughtbythep|aintiff.Car]ps
Etscheit Soao Co. v. McVev, 17 FSM Intrm. 102, 1'11{Pon 201O)

Property ' Public Lands
When no one holds a valid

Etscheit SoaP Co. v-l'vt-qv:ey, 17
lease for a lot, no one owes any lease payments for the lot' Carlos

FSM lntrm . 102, 111 (Pon, 201O)
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Prooertv Public Lands
A public land lease that has a provision that a holdover by a lessee does not give rise to any righl

to a rerrewal uf tlie lease by tlre lroldover lessee, indicates that any right to renew would nor be
autornatic. Carlos f tscheit Soao Co. v. McVev, 'l 7 FSM lntrnt. 1 02. 1 1 1 {Por r. 201 0).

Piopc.ty Putrlic Lar rdi
Since one of the Board's purposes is Io administer, manaoe and reflUlate the ||sc of n hli. lanrls

for lhe people of Pohnpei. rhis purposs is not served by lcaving a lot without a lcsscc and nor rr
productive use, especially when, the Pohnpei Legislature has directed that public lands in the cadastral
plat including that lot be leased in an expeditious manner with the intent that all public land within that
plat should be fully leased. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. McVev, 17 FSM tntrm. 1O2, 1 1 1 {Pon. 2010).

Prooertv Public Lands; Torts Tresoass
When a plaintiff, based on its paid-up and unexpired prior lease, had a right superior to a later

lessee to possess or occupy a public land lot No. O14-n -O8, whcn thc later lessees occupied that lot,
they were trespassing. This is because the issue in a trespass action is who among the parties has the
superior right to possession. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVev, 'l 7 FSM Intrm. 102, 1 12 {pon.
2 010) .

Torts Damaoes Nominal; Torts Tresoass
lf a defendant trespasses on a plaintiff's land but no actual damages can be proven, the plaintifJ

is entitled to nominal damages (S1). Carlos Ftscheit Soao Co. v. Mcvey, 17 FSM lnlJm. 'te2, 112
(Pon.2010).

Business Organizations - Corporations; Civil Procedure - parties
A corporation is a juridical person separate from its owner. Carlos Etscheit Soap Co, v. McVev,

17 FSM Intrm. 102, 112 (Pon. 2010).

Civil Procedure - Dismissal; Contracts Third-Partv Beneficiarv
A corporation has no valid cross-claim against a co-party and its cross claims will be dismissed

when it was not a party to the lease upon which the cross-claims are based and was not nameq as an
intended third-party beneficiary in the lease. carlos Etscheit soap co. v. McVev, 17 FSM Intrm. 102,
1 12 (Pon. 2Q1O).

Contracts - Indemnif ication; Torts Contribution
Although the FSM Supreme Court has recognized indemnity claims based on the parties'

contractual provisions and has required precise clarity in the indemnification clause language, it has not
been prepared to create a common law indemnity claim. Thus, when, even assuming the court were
to find a defendant liable. there is no contractual provision for the plaintiff's indemnification by a
detendant, a plaintiff's indemnity claim fails. carlos Etscheit soap co. v. Mcvev, 17 FSM Intrm. 102.
1 1 ? lPrn 2O1Ol .

Contr.rcts lnde r n n if ic.r t io r r

When a lease s only tndemnrtrcatron provrsron is one by which the lessee is required, under
certaln orcumstances, to indemnify the lessor, the lessee's indemnification cross-claim against the
lessor accordingly fails and is dismissed. carlos Etscheit soao co. v. McVev, 'l 7 FSM ln:rm. '102, 'l'12
(Pon. 201 0).
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COURT'S OPINION

READY E. JOHNNY, Associate Justice:

ThiS came before the court on March 1 8, 201o. for a status conference and for hearing pending

rnotions.Theplaintiff'thccar|osEtscheitSoapCompany(,'SoapCclrrrparly.')isgrantedjudgmcnt,In
the manner which and for the reasons ttrat are explained below, and the Board of Jrustees of the

Pohnoei State Public Lands Trust ("Board") is granted .iudgment on a cross-claim against it One cross-

claim remains. The reasons follow

l. CHRoNoLocY AND THE PARTIEs' CLAIMS

A lease for Kolonia I own Lot No 014-A-08 was granted on June 16' 1976' to Carlos Etscheit'

who assigned it to another lessee in 1979, who then assigne.l it to the carlos Etscheit soap company

'n March I4, 1g95. In 1998, the Board issued tlre (.rssigned) lease to the Soap Corrrparrv (duly

recorded at the state Land Registry on April 13, 1998) and took the soap cOmpany's annual lease

payments eve(y Year up to and including a Jatruary' zOOS iease paymcnt Tlre lt"asc's expiration date

was July 1, 2005.

lnJu|y2004.theBoardadvertisedtothegeneralpub|ictheimmediateavailabilityofLotNo'
014-A-0g foi commercial lease. No notice was given specifically to the Soap Company ln January

ioos, ,n" Board executed a lease of Lot No. 014,A-oB to Erine McVey for a twenty-five vear term

iunning fro. October 7, 2OO4 to October 7, 2O2g Thi3 lease was duly recorded on Februarv 3' 20O5

McVeioccupied the lot in March 2005. At some point' retying on a March 14' 2005 Pohnpei Attorne'v-

General legal opinion, the Board deemed the Soap Company lease invalid '

OnMarchlg,20O5,thesoapCompanyfiledacomplaintallegingdueprocessandcivilriqhts
Vio|ationsbytheBoardanda||egingtrespass'onLotNo'014-A.oEbyDoitBestHardwareandbyErine
Mcvey, who had by then o..]rpiea i, Tn" Soup Company's suit was docketed as Civil Action No'

2005-iio7. on aprit 8, 20O5, it was consotidated with civit Action No.2005-008, in which McVev

and Do it Best Hardware sued the Soap Company alleging interference with property rights and tortious

interference with contract. att pariies then "^u.rt"Ju 
itipulation, approved by the court on April '14,

2005, that referred the -ura"|l ,o the Board of Trustees for i1 to conduct its own fact finding hearing

about the issuance of two different leases (the 1998 Soap Company lease and the 2004/05 McVev

lease) for the same lot, and stayed further proceedings until that process was complete

By its terms, the Soap Company's 1998 lease expired on July 1' 2O05'

on october 28, 2OO5, the Board decided that McVev',s lease of Lot No 014-4-08 was valid and

thatthesoapCompany,searlier|easehadbeeninva|id'onNovember4'2oo5,theSoapCompany

The stated reason was ttrat, although all of the proper si!lrratures were on the Soap Company lease'

not all oi the forrrlalities may have been corrlplied with or approvals obtained before the 1998 recordirrll and

thar therefore the lease to the soap company was illegal and coulci be disregarded if the soap companys lease

payrnents werr: refrrnded. (The reiund was to have been paid through a lien orr Lot No 014-A-OB' that McVev'

as lesscc was exoected to resolve ") Latcr, Mcvcy contended that when the assignment was rnade the

.5\Qr,.JI | ' rrrq, r I'r'l rrrP JFoal ' df"rr ity t'r as'i lrr rli. ic'sn
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filed a motion for a temporary restraining order and a preliminary iniunction and a " notice of appeal" 2

or an alternative motion to resume jurisdiction. On November 1A, 2005, the court granted the
temporary restraining order. Various separate and joint motions to dismiss the "appeal" or to oppose
thc court's "rcsumption" of iurisdiction or for thc court to abstain wcrc filcd by the Board and McVey
an':l l)o lt Hest Harclware I he Soap (_:ompany opposed them all. On March 1 6, 2006, thc court dcnicd
all those motions, holding that since the case had originally been filed in the FSM Supreme Court, the
remand or reference to the Board hsd not divcstcd thc court of jurisdiction bccJusc the reference to the
Boatd was, in effect, a reference to a court-design ared tact-finde( or a special master while the court
retained overall jurisdiction. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. Do lt Best Hardware, '14 FSM ln:.rm. 152, 157
(Pon.2006).

After consolidation, the plaintiff{s) in each case filed an amended complaint styling themsetves
as plaintiffs, which made the consolidated case's pleadings unwieldy and confusing. The court thus
realigrred the parties arid ordcrcd tlrat tlre pleadirrgs Lre sirrrplified by lravirrg tlte Soap Company file, as
plaintiff, a "second" amended complaint (which could be identical to its first amended comolaint)
against Erine Mcvey and Do lt Best Hardware and against the Board of Trustees of Pohnpei State Public
Land Trust, and then by having those defendants file answers to the second amended complaint and
raise as counterclaims any claims they had against the Soap Company. This was done.

In its Second Amended Complaint. the Soap Company alleged that its civil rights and right to due
process were violated by the lease to Mcvey, that the defendants trespassed on its leasehold (Lot No.
014-,4-08). and that the Board's October 28. 2O05 decision was unlawful. The Soap Cornpany seexs
as relief a declaratory iudgment that its lease was valid and that the Mcvey lease was invalid; a
declaratorrT judgment that the Board's actions in executing a lease to Mcvey and its decision upholding
that lease were unlawful; damages for the defendants' trespass on Lot No. 014-4,-08; and its attornev's
fees and costs.

The Board did not counterclaim against the Soap Company but raised as affirmative defenses that
the Soap Company failed to state a claim upon which relief could be granted, the court lacked
jurisdiction. mootness and non-justiciability. mistake, and illegal contract void as against public policy.
In their Amended Answer to Second Amended Complaint; Counterclaims, Mcvey and Do lt Best
Hardware raised much the same affirmative defenses and added ones of limitation of remedy, failure
to cxhJust Jdministrativc rcmedies, lack of standing. and the assignor's legal incapacity to assign the
lease to the Soap Company. Mcvey and Do lt Best Hardware counterclaimed against thc Soap
Company, alleging that the Soap Company interfered with its property rights in the leased lot and with
its contract (the McVey lease) with the State of Pohnpei.

Mcvey and Do lt Best Hardware also " counterclaimed, " actually cross-claimed,3 against the
Board for breach of contract on the ground that the Board had warranted that it had the authority to
lease Lot No.0l4-4-08 to Mcvey and, if the Soap Company lease turned out to be valid, for
indemnification from the Board. The Board raised as an affirmative defense that Do lt Best Hardware
failed to state a claim and had no standing since it is not a party to the Mcvey lease. The Board also

'/On November 2,2OO5, the Soap Company had filed, pursuarrt to the Board's rules, a Protest and
Appeal of Award before the Board, whiclr the Board denied.

'Regardless ot whetlter th€t plea(li as ltave labeled theot cofrectly, clairis agair.rst an opposing party
are couDterclainrs and claints aqainst a co party are cross,ciainrs_ Kitti Mun. Gov't v. pohnoci, 1j FSM Intrnt.
6?2, 625 n.1 (ApD. 2003) Sirrr:c lhe r:lrrirns of Do lt Best Hardwarr: and Erne Mcvey against the Board ot
Trustr:r:s are clairns against a co party, tlley arre cross-claims .See FSM Civ. R. l3(q).
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raised mistake, waiver and equitable estoppel and the doctrine of unclean hands as affirmative delirr::e:'

against all the cross-claims.

On October 18, 2006, rhe court rulcd that, even if the Board were correct that the 1 998 Soap

Conrpany lease was not valid, thc Board was cstopped from asserting that the Soap Company had no

irltcrc5r or right in Lot No. 014 A 08 :inc'c. thc lcasc rwas duly recordnd with the propcr signatures ancJ

since the soap company's lease payments hadleen accepted up through January 2005, and that,

because the Soap (l4nr;:reny h3d soms int€rost in that lot, it had been cntitlerl to nottce and an

opporrunity to lteard. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. McVev, 14 FSM Intrm. 458. 462 (Pon.2006) The

court concluded that since no notice had been given the Soap Company, the February 3. 2005 lease

to Mcvey would be invalid. /d. Since tlris rrtade "the Soap Contpany's likelihood of success on the

merits of the due process claim. almost certain," id., the court issued the prelinlinary injunction

sought by the Soap Company, thereby maintaining the status quo. ld at 462-63'

Although the court fully expected that the parties would take further action to pursue their

respective claims or to come to a mutual resolution of the matter, they did not until the cotJrt held a

status conference in October 20O9. Thereafter, on November 1/,2OO9, the Soap Company filed and

served its Motion to Determine Appeal; Request for Further Proceedings. No opposition was filed.
McVey and Do lt Best Hardware filed a Motion to Set Scheduling Hearing. Nothing else was filed. All
pending matters were heard on March 18, 2O1O, and all parties made oral presentations

ll. STANDARD oF REVTEW

The Soap Company asks that the court, based on the papers on file and the March 18, 2010
hearing arguments and thus without a trial or further evidentiary hearing.'determine the merits of its
"aooeal" from the Board's October 18, 2006 decision; decide the merits in Soap Company's favor;
enter as a judgment the court's prior ruling that the Soap Company's due process rights were violated
and hold McVev's lease void; and order, based on what the Soap Company represents as the Board's
usual past practice, the Board to renew the Soap Company's lease of Lot No. 014-,4-08 A trial court
judgment issued without a trial or an evidentiary hearing is a summary judgment to which the trial court

should apply the summary judgment standard that summary judgment is proper only when, viewing

the facts in the light most favorable to the party against whom judgment is sought, there is no genuine

issue of material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Albert v George, 15

FSM lntrm- 574.579 (App. 2008). This will therefore be treated as before the court for summary
judgment.

Although no dcfcndant opposed the Soap Company's November 17, 2OOg motion in writing anci

although the failure to file an opposition is deenred to be a consent to a motion, FSM Civ. R. 6(dl, the

court cannot automatically grant the summary judgment motion since there must still be a sounci basrs

in law and in fact upon which to qrant the motion. F.q., American Tradino Int'1. Inc. v. Helgenberger,
'l 5 FSM Intrm. 5O, 52 {Pon. 2OO7); Kvowa Shiooing Co. v Wade, 7 FSM Intrm. 93, 95 {Pon. 1995);
see also Senda v. Mid Paciiic Constr. Co., U | 5M Intrm. 440, 442 lApp. 1394). And, in ordcr ro
succeed on a sunrntary iudgment n.rotion, the movant must also overcome all thc non movant's
affirmative defenses. See, e.g., Lee v Lee, 'l 3 FSM Intrrrr' 68, 71 (Clrk 2Oo4); Barrk of the FSM v'
Hebel, lO FSM lntrm. 279, 2a4 {Pon. 2001}; FSM Dev. Bank v. Rodriquez Coro., 2 FSM lrrtrrrr. I28,
130 {Pon- 1985). Nonetheless, the court has also considered, where applicable, the various filed
answers to interrogatories and affidavits, to the extent they could be considered opposition to the
declaratory relief sought by the Soap Company.

'Sr,,-t,r' [)rF,\/i()rs rnnfinr-i lrearirr(1.] wlrft evirjerttiary in rtatttrr:
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lll. ANALYSTS

A. Undisputed Material Facts

Based on the palties' filirrgs anrl rlrr prirrr evirlerrliary lrearirrgs, llre fr-rlluwirrg lraterial Iacts are
not in disDute:

/1. Although the Soap Company had a duly recorded lease to Lot No. O l4-4-08 with the proper
signatures, the Board did not give the Soap Company any notice or an opportunity to be heard before
it made I ot No. 014-A'O8 availahle for immediate lease or hefore it granted McVey a lease to that lot
or before it disregarded or revoked the Soap Company's existing 1 998 lease to-the same lot.

2. By its terms, the Soap Company's 1998 lease did not expire until July 1, 2005.

3. The Soap Company had not cleveloped I ot No. 0 i4 A 08 although it had obtaincd landfill and
earthmoving permits for that lot.

4. In January 2005, the Board executed a lease for Lot No. 014-A-OB with McVey as the only
named lessee. The McVey lease was duly recorded on February 3, 2O05.

5. After McVey received the lease, McVey and Do It Best Hardware occupied Lot No. 014-4-08.

6. McVey has not developed Lot No. 014-4,-08 in such a way that would prevent or hinder any
other person from commercially deveioping the lot (and since April 14, 2OO5, Mcvey has, along with
the Soap Company, been restrained from further development).

B. Conclusions of Law and Application

The court makes the following conclusions of law and the following applications of those
conclusions:

'1 . When the court held on March 16, 2006, that it had subject-matter iurisdiction. the court
disposed of the defendants' affirmative defenses of the Soap Company's failure to state a claim upon
which relief could be granted, of the court's lack of jurisdiction. of failure to exhaust administrative
remedies, and of lack of standing. Carlos Etscheit Soao Co. v. Do lt Best Hardware, 14 FSM Intrm.
'l 52, 156 58 (Pon. 2006). By implication, that ruling also disposed of the affirmative defense of
mootness and non-justiciability since that defense, as pled, had the same grounds as the other defenses
rejected by the court on March 16, 2006.

2. Since in 2004 the Soap Company held an unexpired, recorded lease to Lot No. O14-4-08 for
which the lease payments were current and up to date, the Soap Company was entitled to notice and
au opportunlty to be heard before the Board could disregard or void that lease and adv€rtise Lot No.
O l4 A-O8 for immediate lease or could lease Lot No. 014 A'08 to another. This is lrue even if the
Board considered the Soap Company's lease "illegal" due to omissions in the approval process. Ihe
dt tly-rer:ottieri Strap Corrrpar ry lease was valid on its face since it had all of thc propcr signatures on it
before it was recorded, and. as such, the Soap Company had a right to rely on the lease. Since it was
duly recorded and the payments were current, the Soap Company lease, if all of the correct procedures.
approvals, and formalities had not been done for it to have been properly assigned to the Soap
Company, was, at most, only defective and voidable. Because of the Board's prior conduct, the Soap
Company held a lease to Lot No. O14-A-08 that was valid unless voided only after notice ro, ano an
opportunity for, tlre Soap Company lessee to be heard. Since those steps were not taken, the Soap
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company has, accordingly, overcorTre llre deler rdants' affirmative defensc of an illcgal contract cuirtaall

tu pu[.,lic PolicY.

This foltows the court's earlier ruling in carlus Etscheit soao co. v. Mcvcv, 14 FSM lntrm 458

{Pon. 2006). That ruling. by necessary implication, also dtsposed of the atlirmatrve deferrses of lack

of calracity by the assignor because the Board's conduct estopped the Board from asserting that the

Soap Comprny had rro riqhts whatsoever to Lut No. 014 n 0B and therefore from asserting that lhe

Soap Company was not entitled to prior notice and an opportunity to be heard. The soap conrpany

lease had not been voided after notice and an opportunity to be heard before Lot No. 014-A O8 was

advertised for immediate commercial lease. The Board violated the Soap Company's civil rights because

it denied the Soap Company the due process of law when it did not give the Soap Company prior nctice

and.:n opportunily lo be heard nn lhP vali.lily of its lease. lhiS iS because "lnlotice and an opportunity

to be heard are the essence of due process of law-" Panuelo v. Amavo, l2 FSM Intrm. 365, 374 (App'

2OO4);lnreSarrctionofl4relllse-n,8FSMlntrm.'t08,110(App.1997);lnreExtraditionof'Jano'6
FSM Intrm. 93, 99 (App. 1993).

Accordingly, the soap company is, as a matter of law, entitled to a declaratory iudgment that,

even if its lease could have been vo'ided, it had not been, and thus the Board's 2O04 attempt to lease

Lot No. 014 A-08 was improper. since the Soap Company lease expired on July 1. 2005, the court

does not need to consider whether the Board's later October 2005 decision could have then revoked

the 1 998 lease agreement.

3. As a matter of law, McVey and Do lt Best Haldware did not violate the Soap Company's civil

rights because neither defendant was a government agency or was claiming to act under color of law'

oi injured, oppressed, threatened, or intimidated the Soap Company's exercise or enjoyment of its civil

rights. Neither was responsible for giving the Soap Company notice and an opportunity to be heard;

neither Drevented the soap company from being given notice; and neither injured. oppressed'

threatened, or intimidated the Soap Company to prevent it from having an opportunity to be heard-

when a defendant is not a governmental entity, is not someone alleged to have acted under color of

law, and is not a private person (not acting under color of law) who injures, oppresses. threatens. or

intimidates another in exercising or enjoying or having exercised or enjoyed one's civil rights, the claim

against that defendant is not a civil rights claim. Pau v. Kansou, 8 FSM Intrm. 524, 526 {Chk. 1998).

The soap company,s civil rights and due process claims against Mcvey and Do lt Best Hardware are

therefore dismissed and.judgment granted in their favor on these claims .

4. The Mcvey lease. recordcd Fcbruary 3, 2005, is void since it was issued withor rr any prior

notice to the then current tessee of rccord thc Soap Company - and without any opnortrrnily for lhe

Soap Company to be heard. lt is also void since it was issued without any prior notice to the then

current lessee durinq the term of the lease held by the then current lessee and since it was set to start

orr a date rlrring rl.re rernl of the lease lreld by tlre l.lreri current lessee. Accordingly, thc countcrclsims
of McVey and Do lt Best llardware agairrst t.lre Soap Con.rpany are. as a matter of iaw, dismissed on

the merits since tlrose counterclairns.ely on the Mcvey lease being valid and on the prcmise that the

r,When sumrnary judgrneot has been denied as a mattef of law and it appears that the nonnloving party

is entitled to iudgrnent as a nratter ot law, the court may grant summary iudgment to the nonmovrlrg party irl

the absence oi a cross totion Ior summary judgment if the original movant has had arl adequate opporttrnity

to show that there is a geoUine issue and that its nonnroving opporent is not entitled to judgnrent as a matter

ot taw. E.g., Atokoa v. FSM Social Sec. Admin., 16 FSM Intrm. 271,277 (Kos. 2OO9); Phillip v. Marianas Ins

Co., 12 FSM Intrm.464, 4fO \Pao.2OO4); Truk Contincrrtai Hotel, Inc v. Chrruk, 6 FSM Intrm 3lO' 311 (Chk

19941. revlJ an other qrounds, T FSM lrrtrnr. 1 1/ {App. 1995) That is the sitlration here'
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Soap Company lease was vord.

Only if the Board had given the Soap Company prior notice that it might have made a mistake

in executing the lease assiltnment for Lot No. 014'4-08 to the Soap Company and in accepting its lease

nayments arrd tlre,, giverr tlre Sr,.t, Cllnlpany an Opportunity to bc hcard6 ond if it was thoreafter legally

determined'tlrat tlre Su.lp Conrpany leasc assignment was invalid and thc Soap (:ompany lease

payments refrrnclet], t:oulcl the Board have then advertised Lot No. 014 A O8 as available for rmmediate

commercial lease. lf rhar had occufred before tlre BuarJ grarrted McVey her lease. her lea3e could thcn

have been valid. Accordingly, the Soap Company is entitled to, as a matter of law, a declaratory
judgment that the Mcvey lease is invalid and to an order vacating the Board's issuance of that lease

5. The Soap Company has therefore prevailed on its civil rights claim against the Board. Under

1 1 F.S.M.C. 701{3), "the court may award costs and reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party"

in a civil rights case. Since any attorney's fees award must be based upon a showing and a iudicial
finding thatthe amount of fees requested is reasonable, Bank of the FSM v. Bartolome. 4 FSM lntrm.
182, 184 (Pon. 1990), the Soap Company may file and serve, within fourteen days of entrv of this
order, detailed supporting documgntation showing the date. the work done, and the amount of time
spent on each service for which it makes a compensation claim, Bank of Hawaii v. Jack, 4 FSM Intrm.
216. 219 {Pon. 1990); Salik v. U Corp., 4 FSM Intrm. 48, 50-51 {Pon. 1989}, so that the Board mav

have notice and an opportunity to challeoge the reasonableness of the fees and costs sought by the
Soap Company. The Board will then have ten days to file and serve its response to the Soap

Company's fees and costs request.

6. Once the Soap Company's lease expired on July 1, 2005, no one held a valid lease for Lot
No. 014-,4-08. Consequentty, no one (neither the Soap Company nor McVey) owes any lease
payments for Lot No. O14-4-08 for time since then.

7. The Soap Company lease agreement did not have a provision entitling the lessee to an

automatic renewal. (Neither did the McVey lease.) The Soap Company {and also the Mcvey) lease has

a provision that a holdover by a lessee does not give rise to any right to a renewal of the lease by the
holdover lessee, thus indicating that any right to renew would not be automatic. No statute or
regulation has been cited to the court as authority for, or as requiring that, a lessee can have its lease

renewed solely upon request. Nor has the coun's own research revealed any. Counsel's representation
is not an adequate basis on which to order the Soap Company lease rcnewed. A "limitation of remedy"
defense was raised bv McVev and Do lt Best Hardware solely against the Soap Company's claim that
it was ontitled to an automatic renewal of its I ot No. 014-A-O8 lease. The Soap Company cannot
overcome it. The request for an order renewing the Soap Company lease must be denied.

One of the Board's ourposes is "ltlo adminisrer. manage and regulate the use of lpublic] lands
... forthe people of Pohnpei ...." Pon. S.L. No. 1L155-87,911(3) (now codifiec, at 42 Pon Code

51-111(3)). This purpose is not served by leaving Lot No.014-4-08 without a lessee and not in

productive use. In fact, the Pohnpci Lcgislaturo has directed that pubhc lan.-ls in Cadasrral Plat No. 0'14-
A-00 (of which Lot. No. 014 A 08 is a part) be leased "in an expeditious manner," with the interrt tlrirt
all public land within that plat should "be fully leased." Pon. s.L. No. 4L'19-98, 9 2 (now codified at
42 Pon Ctxle q 1O-'l 30(2)).

6 The P,:hnpei Prrblir: I and R.:oulaiions ap[x]ar to contarn provrsrons and procedures applicable 1o exactly
this cventLrality. see Pon. Pub. Land Rcgs. 55 141'150.

" 
-ilri.. 

lt:11.r1 ,-lr: rr:rn'iinJtiort moy int;lurjt; Ilrr; r(.i1,(JlrJlrur'r of any tinlely appr:nl
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since, as noted above, there is currently no valid lease fof Lot No.014-4-08, the Board slr..rli.

wittrirr 90 davs of entry of this order, makc Lot No. 014-4-08 available for immediate commercial lease,

either by bid or by auction, conforming to all of its mandated and required practice and procedures for
advertising to the general public the availability of lots for commercial lease. The Board shall also grve

both Erirre McVey and the Carlos Etscheit Soap Company direct notrce ol the lot's availability and the

procedure that will be followed

8. The Soap Company, based on its paid-up and unexpired prior lease, had, before July 2O05,

a right superior to Mcvey and Do lt Eest Hardware to possess or occupy Lot No. 014 A-08. When,

in March 2005. McVev and Do lt Best Hardware occupied that lot, they were trespassing. This is

because the issue in a trespass action is who among the parties has the superiol right to possesslon.

Rosario v. Colle-oe of Micronesia-FSM, 11 FSM Intrm. 355, 359 (App 2O03) Since the lot was not

altered in such a way that it would prevent the Soap Company (or anyone else) from commercially

developing the tot and since the Soap Company's lease expir erl ur')ly three and a half months latcr. thc
soap company cannot prove compensatory damages for trespass. lf a defendant trespasses on a

olaintiff's land but no actual damages can be proven, the plaintiff is entitled to nominal damages (S 1 ).

Nakamura v. FSM Telecomm. Coro.. 17 FSM Intrm. 41, 50 (Chk 20'l O). Accordingly. the Soap

Company is granted. as a matter of 'law, judgment on its trespass claim against Mcvey and Do lt Best

Hardware for the sum of S 1 . Since the Board did not occupy or possess Lot No. 01 4-4-08, the Soap

Company's trespass claim against the Board is hereby dismissed.

g. Do lt Best Hardware is a corporation and thus a juridicat person separate from Mcvey, its
owner. Albatross Trading Co. v. Aizawa, 13 FSM Intrm 38O. 382 {Chk 2005) (if a business enterprise
is a corporation, it is a different person than the owner). lt thus has no valid cross-claim against the
Board since it was not a party to the (Mcvey) lease upon which the Do lt Best Hardware cross-claims

are based. Nor was it named as an intended third-party beneficiary in the Mcvey lease. The Do lt Best

Hardware cross-claims against the Board are therefore dismissed.

10. McVey cannot maintain an indemnification cross-claim against the Board. She asks that the

Board, for its negligence in leasing her Lot No. O24-A-O8, indemnify her for her costs of defending this
action, her costs of imprOVements to the lot, and her losl revenUe and profits. AlthoUgh the FSM

Supreme Court has recognized indemnity claims based on the parties'contractual provisions and has

required precise clarity in the irrderrrrrilication clause language, it has not bccn prcpared to cr€ats a

common law indemnity claim, so that when. even assumrng the court were to find a defendant liable,

there is no contractual provision for tlre plainl.iff's indemniticatron by a defendarrt, a pl,lintiff's indemnity

claim fails Ehsa v. Kinkatsrrkyo, 16 FSM Intrm. 450. 458 {Pon. 20O9); Jov Enterorises. lnc v Pohnoei

Utilities Coro., 8 FSM lrrtrrrr. 300, 31 1 (Pon. 199B). The McVey lease's only indcmnification provision

is one by which the lessee (McVey) is requiled, under certain circumstances, to indc(rlnify the F]oard.

McVey'-s inciemnif ication cross-claim against the Board accordinqly fails and is dismissed.

1 l. Sirrce McVey's breaclr of corttracl cross claim agornst ttrc Boar'd nlay not bc rcsolved based

on what is now before the court, the court therefore declines to rule on this cross-claim. Since there
is no iust cause for clplay. the corrrt hereby orders thatjudgment be entered on all other claims. The

coun will also order that if Mcvey does not take any steps to further prosecute her breach of contraci
cross claim against the Boarcl within sixty days of entry of this order, the court will deem that cross

claim abandoned dnd dismiss it.

lV. Onorn nrvo JUDGMENT ro Br ErurEnro

Accordingly, the court grants judgment in favor of the Carlos Etscheit Soap Company against

the Board of Trrrstees of the Pohnpei State Public Lands TruSt on the Soap Company's civil richtS ancl
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due process clarrns irrd drsriiisses thosc clairns aqainst Erinc McVcy and Do lt BcSt Hlrdwarc. Thc
Soap Company may file and serve, within fourteen days of entry of this order, its request for attorney's
fccs and costs under 1 1 f ..';.M.(;. /01(:j), and tlre Uoard rray trle a respor'lsc to thc Soap UonlpJny s

request within ten days thereafter. The Board',s October 28, 2005 decision is vacated. Ihe 2OO4/O5
Mcvey lease issuance is vacated and no lease payments are due on that lease and no lease payments
are due after January 2005 on the 1998 Soap Company lease.

The Board of Trustees of the Pohnpei State Public Lands Trust shall, within 90 days of entry of
this order. make Lot No. 0'14-4-08 available for immediate commercial lease. The Board must give
Erine McVey and the Carlos Etscheit Soap Company direct notice of this availability and must conform
to all of its usual practice and procedure for advertising to the general public the-availability of lots for
commercial lease.

The court also grants judgment in favor of the Carlos Etscheit Soap Company against Erine
Mcvey and Do lt Best Hardware in the sum of $1 for the Soap Company's trespass claim. The Soap
Company's trespass claim against the Board is dismissed.

Furthermore, the counter;laims of Erine Mcvey and Do lt Best Hardware against the Carlos
Etscheit Soap Company are dismissed and Do lt Best Hardware's cross-claims and Erine McVey's
indemnification cross-claim against the Board of Trustees of the Pohnpei State Public Lands Trust are
dismissed.

There being no just reason for delay, the court expressly directs the clerk to enter judgment in
conformity with the above rulings. FSM Civ. R. 54(b).

Mcvey may, within sixty days of entry of this order. take any further steps as she deems
advisable to prosecute her breach of contract cross-claim against the Board. lf she does not, the court
will deem that cross claim abandoned and dismiss it.

The preliminary injunction has outlived its usefulness in maintaining the status quo and is hereby
dissolved. The clerk shall, within thirty days of entry of this order refund the restraining
orderlpreliminary injunction bond.


